The objective of this paper is to develop a simulation tool for analysis of the consumptions of a building equipped with solar and wind energy sources, using multi-physics description software package known as Simscape.The main goal of this tool is to be able to understand the nonlinear dynamics and behaviour of the energy consumption of a building in real time. This way will lead us to be able to predict, in real time, the energy needed depending on the weather. 
control systems and test system-level performance. We can extend thelibraries using the MATLAB® based Simscape language, which enables text-based authoring of physicalmodeling components, domains, and libraries [3, 7] . The main objective of this work is to build a model and a tools for simulation of the house energy consumption and its sources using the Simscape software. The use of Multiple Sources RES (or HRES) coupled with battery in the buildings allows to: -Reduce the primary energy consumption, -Lower the production needs, -Cover the maximum of energy needs with efficiency and the best effectiveness. This paper presents the model of energy consumption of a house we consider our house equipped by seven rooms each room equipped by four walls, a window, a ceiling,a door and different electrical loads for example washing machine, dishwasher....The study is focused in three rooms, standard consumptions and the HyRES production of energies.We combine two RES(Solar and wind Turbine) with a battery, the model is modular and simulated using the Matlab software package known as Simscape, Figure 1 shows, in a) the building with different RES, and in b) the Model of the house. 
Nomenclature

I L
The light current at reference condition I 0 The reverse saturation current q
The electron charge [ 2. Model of the house In this section we present the models of the plant subsystems. The house considered here is equipped byinternal walls,external walls, a ceiling, doorsand windows; each room is connected to anunder floor heatingand a complementaryelectric heater to control the housetemperature [5] .
Thermal Model of the house
The objective of this subsection is to be able to simulate the thermal model of the house using Simscape.The studied house is divided into different sub-components for each room we consider: the external walls, internal walls facing, the windows, the door, the heater, and the ceiling (the floor is simulated coupled with the heating subsystem).The energy transfer can be relayed by convection with the ambient air, by conduction within itself and by convection with the outside and incoming air.
The external Walls model
For simulation of the all the house in Simscapewe use two types of variables for sensing the temperature of the rooms and one for the heat flux.The simulation scheme is as in figure 2 composed with the convective exchange between the system and the air, the wall and the block conductive heat transfer.The differences between the previous models are that each one of these sub models has its our parameters.
Fig2: The wall model with isolation.
The Windows Model
The figure 3 shows the model scheme (in figure 3 ) fora double glazed window. 
The Doors Model
The door model (in figure 4) uses the same blocks as the previously used ones:
Fig4: The door model .
The Ceiling Model
To simulate the ceilingthermal behaviour, the same kinds of blocks are used(in figure 5 ): -The Conductive Heat transfer bloc describes the transfer by conduction between two layers of the same material.
-Convective Heat Transfer bloc presentsthe heat transfer between two bodies, which are linked by at least one fluid.
-The Thermal massreflects the ability, of a material or combination ofmaterials, for internal energy storage. Combining all these thermal components sub models as it must be, we can get the Model of one room. The house model and each model can be obtained and simulated as expressed by the following scheme see figure 6.
Fig6. Thermal Behavior Model of the house in Simscape
The Models of the thermal heating Systems
The objective of this subsection is to model the thermal heating for our house using an under floor heatingsystem plus a complementary electric heater and Thermostat.
The Model of theunder floor heating The model of an under floor heating system and heater are presented as follows in the figure7 and 8, respectively [5, 16, 20, 21] . We have used the same components (heat transfers, conduction and convection) as presented above and add two types of sources that are the sources of temperature and of heat flow. The Model of Thermostat The thermostat model is used as comparator, from a crossing the state flow, which is used to control the temperature of the roomand activate and deactivate the heating.
If Troom< min Troom and switch is selected we activate the heating. Else ifTroom> max Troom and switch is selected we deactivate the heating and so on. Where the minimum Troom=18°C and the maximum Troom =23°C. 
The Models of the house Loads
The use of refrigerators, freezers, washing machine, dishwasher and so on are also quasi periodic but with faster periods and shorter cycles. They are made of two parts of energy demand: the time imperative (TI) ones and Time Delayable (TD) ones; those that can accept time delay. The electric loads (house electricity uses) constitute significant energy consumption in the building and it consists of several energy functions and equipment components. These energy uses can be classified in two main categories [5] .
The priorityloads: They cover basic needs of inhabitants and theycannot be delayed. In general they consume a large amount of energy (heating in cold winter, lighting and hot water, cooling in hot days ... ) The secondary loads: These uses correspond to specific needs or auxiliary functions like the washing machine, the freezer, the dishwasher, temperature cooling in smart weather … [4, 5] . The model of the house loads is represented in scheme of Figure 10 a. Asimulationof house consumption in the case of a hard day is given by figure 10b.It considers the use of water heating,freezer,washing machine,refrigerator,dish-washer,lighting,cooking and heating.The power used is plotted versus time in figure 10 (b). Gathering all the previous models and adding the equipment of the house like the washing machine, refrigerators, freezers, PC computers, dishwasher, cooking robots, complementary electric heating and TV plus lights, we get the following scheme, represented in figure 11 , to simulate the energy behavior of a house. The successive blocs represent: The heater, thermostat,the under floorheating,the house loads and the house thermal behaviour. 
The Multiple Energy Sources Models (MES)
The Solar Energy Sources
Solar energy is considered as one of the most promising source of energy due to enormous sun power available, pollution less and noise less conversion of energy. A photovoltaic solar system converts solar energy into electrical energy. It has certain limitations like the power obtained from photovoltaic system changes with the environmental conditions like temperature and solar insolation [17] . Solar energy, along with other renewable energy resources is reliable, and environment-friendly. Grid-connected solar PV continues to be the fastest growing power generation technology. A solar cell constitutes the basic unit of a PV generator that, in turn, is the main component of a solar generator. A photovoltaic generator, also known as a photovoltaic array, is the total system consisting of all PV modules connected in series or parallel with each other [5, 6] . The Solar Cell block in Simscape, represents a single solar cell as a parallel current source, IL, an exponential diode, D and a shunt resistance, Rsh that are connected in series with a resistance Rs. Fig.13shows the symbol of solar cell in Simscape and his equivalent circuit [5, 8, 11, 15] . 
Substituting equation (2) into equation (1), we get
The considered photovoltaic Panel contains 144 solar cells connected in seriesat a solar irradiance of 1000W/ and a temperature of 25°C. The PV module is connected to an MPPT control algorithm [1, 5, 18] because the power delivered from the modules is very sensitive to the point of operation, and the inverter should therefore incorporate functionality for Tracking the Maximum Power Point(MPPT), The circuitconnected to a boost converter is a power converter circuit of particular type. It gives a DC output and is used to 'step-up' a source voltage to a higher, regulated voltage, allowing the power supply to different driving voltages. This DCDCconverter is used as a power interface circuit between the PV panel and the battery. This circuit consists, in its simple way, of only a switch (typically a transistor), an inductor, and a capacitor connected. It convert or connects/ disconnects conveniently the solar panel to its load based with a PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) signals [3] . The obtained PV model is represented by the schematic of figure 14 . 
The Wind turbine Energy Source
The developments of wind energy systems and advances in power electronics have enabled an efficient future for wind energy. There are two types of wind turbines namely vertical axis and horizontal axis types. Horizontal axis wind turbines are preferred due to the advantages of ease in design and lesser cost particularly for higher power ratings [10] . The basic components involved in the representation of a typical wind turbine generator are shown in Figure 16 . In our model we have used the model of a permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG). The power captured by the wind turbine is obtained as [5, 6] 
The Model of Wind turbine
The basic structure of wind turbines consist a rotor to capture the wind's energy by transforming it into rotational energy, a system gear to increase the rotational speed of the rotor, an electrical machine to convert mechanical energy into electricity. A schematic diagram is shown in figure 16 . In this part we presentthe model of a wind turbine in Simscape [3, 7, 14] , it is composed of different blocs:
The bloc of rotor. The bloc of pitch angle.
The bloc of generator we have selected a synchronous motor. The bloc wind torque calculates the mechanical torque applied to the rotor. The gear train bloc, the role of this block is to multiply the speed rotation of the wind turbine. The complete model of Wind Turbine using Simscape is shown in figure 17and weconsiderthat the wind speed changes from 8 to15m/s and the simulation of power of Wind Turbine is presented in figure 18 . 4. Management and control of the equipped House In this section we try to study the feasibility of the control system for several renewable energy sources. (Wind turbine,PV, Batteries).A first control algorithm has been developed and tried with state flow. The switching control system looks for optimization of the resources in terms of consumption and storage. The following figure 19shows the system and switching operation diagram [4, 5] . Figure 20 presents the management rules of the loads according to the users need. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the problem of Multi Sources Hybrid Renewable Energy Systems (HRES) has been considered for a house equipped with several functionalities as domestic energy uses and users demand. The main interest was the Modeling and simulation of coupled HRES with a house energy demand. The power consumption and production of a house equipped with a multiple RE systems (PV, Thermal, Wind) has been analyzed and the simulation algorithms have been developed for all the subsystems in a HRES and all the house components involved in power demand. The thermal behavior of a three rooms house has been modeled and simulated in Simscapelanguage. Whatever three rooms are considered, for the sake of simplicity, the simulation includes all the pertinent model components. The simulation model includes:a thermostat for temperature stabilization, anunderfloor heating,roomscomplementary heaters, the house model where each room is composed of an internal walls, externalwalls, window, door and ceiling. We havealso considered the different loads of a several uses in classical house. Like lightening, refrigerators and freezers, dishwasher and washing machine. These are either started and stopped by means of regulations or a periodic control inputs or randomly switched on and off. The analysis was dedicated to the HRES and their coupling. The simulation model includes solar energy sources PV panels, a battery and a Wind turbine. Our objective in this paper was to model and simulate a building with different electrical loads, photovoltaic panels that contains 144 cells and produces 260 W under an irradiation of 1000w/m 2 (maximum) and a wind turbine that produces1350W under awind speed which changes from 8 to15m/sin the Simscape simulation language.The simulation tool obtained is able to describe real time dynamics and behaviors of the house, the HRES and the power demand in very realistic way.
